Introduction {#S0001}
============

Vaccine hesitancy {#S0001-S2001}
-----------------

Although vaccines represent one of the safest and most effective public health tools available to prevent and control infectious diseases, they are victims of their own success. Vaccine concern is as old as the vaccine itself, and although vaccines are safer than before, a recent review highlights discrepancy between scientific evidence and general perception.^1^ There is no unique form of vaccine hesitancy (VH), nor a single reason behind this hesitancy: reasons are contextual (cultural, religious and geographical) and sometimes even vaccine specific.^[2](#CIT0002)^ According to the Strategic Advisory Group of Experts Working Group on Vaccine Hesitancy: "Vaccine hesitancy refers to delay in acceptance or refusal of vaccination despite availability of vaccination services".^[3](#CIT0003)^ From the literature, it is known that vaccine hesitance is a continuum between full acceptors and total refusers.^[4](#CIT0004)^ Moreover, the 3 C model emphasizes complacency, convenience and confidence as factors that can influence the parents' complex decision-making process on immunization. Complacency is determined by the reduction of perceived disease risk, due to the low incidence of the infection. Confidence is the trust in vaccine safety and effectiveness, and the trust in policy makers who decide for vaccinations. Convenience refers to the comfort, appeal and the quality of the service (real or perceived), including economic and geographic factors, but also the ability of people to understand priority placed on immunization.^[3](#CIT0003),[5](#CIT0005),[6](#CIT0006)^ As shown in the literature, the different proposed methods (i.e., reminder/recall and educational workshops) failed to motivate the total refusers compared to late/selective refusers or cautious acceptors; nevertheless, communication approaches should take into account the various degrees of hesitancy.^[7](#CIT0007)^ The main public health issue related to VH is that the higher the VH, the less the vaccination rate, with decrease of herd immunity and higher risk of "old disease" outbreaks.^[8](#CIT0008)^ In other words, the increasing VH could jeopardize the individual and societal ability to prevent the impact of vaccine preventable diseases (VPD). To bridge VH, World Health Organization (WHO) proposes the use of a proactive and methodological communication strategy to face the misinformation and to contrast the anti-immunization movement. Tailored programs could reduce the unvaccinated pocket population, interrupt the infective transmission chain and reach the aims of eradication (polio) and elimination (measles and rubella).^[9](#CIT0009)^ Recently a review, published by Mayo Clinic experts, described what approach should be taken toward addressing VH.^[10](#CIT0010)^ They suggest (1) improving reminder/recall communications; (2) spreading vaccine schedules among physicians; (3) reducing as much as possible missed opportunities to delivery vaccines; (4) addressing hesitancy; (5) using a standard protocol; (6) having clear recommendations and (7) increasing pediatrician or general practitioner (GP) involvement in an immunization information system (IIS). Due to the cultural heterogeneity in VH, the proposed multiple approach should be tailored for each country, since it covers many of the key factors like offering an easy access to vaccination, communication mediated through health-care workers (HCWs), availability of information for action and understanding the reasons of VH.10.1080/21645515.2019.1599675-F0001Figure 1.Conceptual framework for the use of IIS to counter vaccine hesitancy, according to the 3C model.

IISs {#S0001-S2002}
----

IISs are confidential, electronic population-based systems storing individual-level data on vaccines received within a given geopolitical area.^[11](#CIT0011)^ These electronic registries store and provide access to consolidate personal immunization information. IIS has the potential to improve the performance of vaccination programs and to increase vaccine uptake. The importance of IIS and information technology tools for the vaccination programs was recognized by the Council of the European Union, in the Council Conclusions on 6 June 2011 on childhood immunization, followed by the Council Conclusions 1 December 2014 on vaccination: "...consider introducing or further developing immunisation information systems, including improved registration, where applicable, and pharmacovigilance systems".

Indeed IIS is also mentioned in the European Vaccine Action plan 2015--2020, the most recently launched global effort by the WHO.^[12](#CIT0012)^ Furthermore, European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) recently published a technical guidance aimed to provide support in plan, operation, management or continuous enhancement of IIS.^[13](#CIT0013)^

IISs are also known as immunization registries, and in the majority of cases, data are entered by HCWs, whilst sometimes, the general population may also enter data, followed by a GP's approval. IISs are integrated systems in which all the entire process of vaccination is managed and recorded including the logistical aspect of the management of the vaccination services. So often, IIS is able to generate reminder and recall notifications, and it is largely used to assess vaccination coverage within a defined geographic area. Moreover, because in some countries, the vaccination services are private, the functions dedicated to recording of the vaccinated population are well separated from the other dedicated to the management of vaccination process and call of the people. Most IISs have additional capabilities, such as monitoring vaccine stocks to facilitate timely procurement of vaccines in order to limit wastage and ensure adequate supplies, as well as monitoring of adverse events following immunization (AEFI) reporting, and communicating with other health information systems, in particular with civil and cancer registries. The interoperability with civil registries allows the maintenance of birth-to-death vaccination histories, while the interconnection with the cancer registry is useful for efficacy/effectiveness study, particularly for vaccine-preventable cancers such as Hepatitis B virus (HBV) or HPV. Moreover, IIS can provide accurate data on which to make informed vaccination decisions and better protect against vaccine-preventable diseases. IISs have the potential to improve the performance of vaccination programs and to increase vaccine uptake; the strength of IIS is to provide decision makers with support for a vaccine strategy aimed to evaluate the efficacy of such vaccine policy and to improve program management. In our historical context, where VH is one of the most important challenges in the VPD field and since VH is a personal/community behavior choice in a specific context and for specific vaccines, it is important to know who, why and where VH is distributed (in socio-cultural, political, religious and geographical context). Even if the hesitants do not strictly match with not vaccinated, because it is possible that hesitants delay the vaccination; IIS could help to fight VH through recording additional information regarding reasons for delay, interruption or refusal vaccinations. However, a review by Schuster et al. revealed gaps in knowledge especially due to the paucity of studies from middle- and low-income settings.^[1](#CIT0001)^ This is one of the possible applications of IIS for VH, also in the low- and middle-income countries, especially because several incoming countries are developing or piloting these instruments. The ECDC provided the last updating data on IIS implementation among European countries,^[14](#CIT0014)^ while WHO made available data for the other developing countries.^[15](#CIT0015)^

Study aim {#S0001-S2003}
---------

The aim of this review was to present the advantages coming from the use of IIS as a tool able to counter VH. It is extremely important to take into account that VH is only one determinant of vaccine uptake and several other factors impact on that, such as vaccines supply, availability and accessibility to immunization services. In this paper, we only presented the IIS applicability on countering VH. In particular, we focalized our attention on: (1) automatic reminder/recall; (2) assessment of vaccines refusers and vaccines recipients characteristics; (3) interoperability with other electronic registries and decision support system; (4) evaluation of vaccine program performance; (5) possibility to record AEFI; (6) social mobilization to promote vaccine programs and (7) geographical distribution and clusters of vaccine hesitants. Each of the following aspects of IIS is discussed in reference to the 3C model, as depicted in [Figure 1](#F0001).

Methods {#S0002}
=======

We conducted a narrative review, as a comprehensive qualitative synthesis of previously published information.^[16](#CIT0016)^ The original research articles were retrieved from PubMed and Embase on June 2016, using a combination of MeSH term and free text words. The search terms were electronic, computerized, registr\*, register\*, immunization, immunisation, vaccin\*, "immunization registr\*", "immunisation registr\*", "vaccination registr\*", "vaccine hesitancy", barrier\*. Nevertheless, a manual check of the reference lists of the retrieved studies was carried out, in order to further identify proper articles. The articles were included in this narrative review whether they met the following inclusion criteria: (1) full text available; (2) articles using IISs as primary data source and (3) articles focusing on IIS's functionalities useful to counter VH (as previously detailed).

Exclusion criteria were: (1) studies without original data (abstract, letters to editor, editorials, comments and commentaries) and (2) studies published in Congress proceedings and gray literature. No time filter was applied. Only articles in English were evaluated. Synthetic description of included articles is reported in [Table 1](#T0001), whilst papers considered more relevant were deeply discussed in the text.10.1080/21645515.2019.1599675-T0001Table 1.Characteristics extracted from the included studies.ReferenceCountryName of IISStudy aimMain results*IIS functionality explored: recall*Chung^[17](#CIT0017)^USANorth Carolina Immunization RegistryEvaluate the efficacy of registry-driven recallVC was higher in intervention counties compared to the controlClark^[18](#CIT0018)^USAMichigan IISEvaluate parental' s experiences and preferences about reminder/recall56% of parents preferred to register their cell phone number and to receive call or text messagesCrawford^[19](#CIT0019)^AustraliaAustralian Childhood Immunisation RegisterEvaluate the effect of post card recall on VCThe post card recall did not increase significantly the VCCustis^[20](#CIT0020)^USAWIZRDEvaluate the effect of recall letter on VCThe recall letter did not increase significantly the VCDombkowski^[21](#CIT0021)^USAMichigan Care Improvement RegistryAssess feasibility for initiating a recall by private sectorThe cost of recall intervention ranged between \$0.05 and \$6 per childrenDombkowski^[22](#CIT0022)^USAMichigan Care Improvement RegistryEvaluate the feasibility and effectiveness of recall during seasonal flu campaignRecall group had a VC significantly higher compared to the control groupDombkowski^[23](#CIT0023)^USAMichigan Care Improvement RegistryAssess the completeness of parent contact informationAdolescents had the lowest data completenessDombkowski^[24](#CIT0024)^USAMichigan Care Improvement RegistryEvaluate the effect of centralized recall strategies on children VCChildren 19 months old in the recall group had significantly higher immunization activity compared to children who did not receive a recall notificationDombkowski^[25](#CIT0025)^USAMichigan Care Improvement RegistryEvaluate the effect of recall strategies for flu vaccination, among chronic childrenThe recall strategy increased significantly the VC among intervention group compared to controlHofstetter^[26](#CIT0026)^USANew York State IISDetermine the impact of text message on flu VC among unvaccinated childrenBeneficial effect of educational plus interactive text message on VCKempe^[27](#CIT0027)^USAColorado IISCompared population-based recall vs. practice-based recallPopulation-based recall was more effective and cost-effectiveKempe^[28](#CIT0028)^USAColorado IISCompared collaborative centralized vs. practice-based recall approachesThe centralized recall was more cost-effective compared to practice-based (\$11.75 vs. \$74.00 per child, and vaccination was performed in 19.2% vs. 9.8% of children)Morris^[29](#CIT0029)^USASan Diego Immunization RegistryCompare 4 types of recall: postcard, text message, e-mail, phone call and nonintervention control groupThe text message group had the highest VCSaville^[30](#CIT0030)^USAColorado IISIdentify parents' preferences on type of recallThe most preferred recall was mail, followed by telephone, e-mail and lastly messagesStockwell^[31](#CIT0031)^USANew York Citywide Immunization RegistryEvaluate the effect of educational recall messagesChildren and adolescents who received the recall had higher VC compared to controlStockwell^[32](#CIT0032)^USANew York Citywide Immunization RegistryEvaluate the efficacy of two types of recall (paper mail plus text messages vs. paper mail)Text-messaging platform integrated with the IIS was developed and users who received text messages had higher VCStockwell^[33](#CIT0033)^USANew York Citywide Immunization RegistryEvaluate the efficacy of recall on health recordThe recall increased documentation of the reason for vaccine non-administrationSuh^[34](#CIT0034)^USAComputerized immunization registry in Denver Community Health ServicesEstimate the effectiveness of automatic recallsThe intervention group had significantly higher VC for at least one vaccine and for all targeted vaccines*IIS functionality explored: reminder*Allison^[35](#CIT0035)^USARegional IISEvaluate the effectiveness of a reminder for flu seasonal vaccine in chronic patientsVC in chronic patients did not change during the study period. However, the VC in healthy children reducedBrousseau^[36](#CIT0036)^CanadaVaccination registry VAXINEvaluate the impact of feedback to immunization providersProvide feedback to vaccinators, promoted a changes in immunization providers' habitsCrawford^[37](#CIT0037)^AustraliaAustralian Childhood Immunisation RegisterEvaluate the effectiveness of an audit findings feedbackReminder improved vaccine delivery*IIS functionality explored: characteristics of vaccine refusers and vaccine recipients*Beard^[38](#CIT0038)^AustraliaAustralian Childhood Immunisation RegisterEvaluate the trend of vaccination objectionsThe objections recorded increased over the time. Children resident in low SES area had the higher rate of vaccination objectionsBernhardt^[39](#CIT0039)^New ZealandNew Zealand National Immunisation RegisterExplore association between vitamin K prophylaxis decline and low acceptance of vaccinationRefusing vitamin K prophylaxis was associated with low acceptance of vaccinationsFeemster^[40](#CIT0040)^USAVaccines for Children program databaseIdentify characteristics of children who delay vaccinationMaternal characteristics and type of prenatal care visits were associated with vaccines delayFeiring^[41](#CIT0041)^NorwayNorwegian Immunisation RegistryIdentify reasons to not accept HPV vaccinationParental education and income were associated with HPV vaccine acceptanceForbes^[7](#CIT0007)^AustraliaAustralian Childhood Immunisation RegisterEvaluate the vaccination uptake after immunization consultation among hesitant parents42% of hesitant parents accepted the vaccination after the consultationGold^[42](#CIT0042)^USAOregon's IISEvaluate timing of HPV vaccinationAge and ethnicity were associated with timely and completion of vaccinationGowda^[43](#CIT0043)^USAMichigan Care Improvement RegistryIdentify factors associated to vaccination acceptanceAge, provider type and childhood immunization history were factors associated with vaccination acceptanceGrant^[44](#CIT0044)^New ZealandNew Zealand National Immunisation RegisterIdentify antenatal factors associated to vaccination acceptanceAddressing vaccine concerns during antenatal periods increases vaccination acceptanceGupta^[45](#CIT0045)^USAVirginia's Statewide IISIdentify factors associated to vaccination acceptanceAccess limitations, perception of low urgency and safety of vaccine were main factorsHofstetter^[46](#CIT0046)^USANew York State Citywide IISIdentify characteristics of children who performed vaccination in timeMissed opportunities and ethnicity were negatively associated with timelinessLin^[47](#CIT0047)^ChinaChina Information Management System for Immunization ProgrammingIdentify factors associated with measles vaccination delayImmigration, sex, low SES, had a history of delays in other vaccinations and had parents who did not believe in vaccinations importance were determinants of measles vaccination delayMacDonald^[48](#CIT0048)^CanadaCanadian Regional Immunization RegistryIdentify reasons for partial immunizationSafety concern, lack of awareness and lack of trust in the health institutions were the most frequent reasons for partial immunizationsMartinez-Baz^[49](#CIT0049)^SpainPopulation-based vaccination registryAnalyze factors influencing continued adherence to flu vaccinationNumber of physician visits per year, sex, age and major chronic condition were statistically associated with flu vaccinationNadeau^[50](#CIT0050)^USANew York State IISEvaluation of trends in alternative schedule complianceAlternative schedule was mainly adopted by children not up-to-date at age 9 months, with 2 extra vaccine visits compared to children following standard schedulesRiise^[51](#CIT0051)^NorwayNorwegian Immunisation Registry SYSVAKIdentify characteristic of children delaying vaccinationsBe an immigrant children, vaccinations scheduled during summer and first dose of measles had the higher odds to delay vaccinationRobison^[52](#CIT0052)^USAOregon ALERT IISEvaluation of trends in alternative schedule complianceAlternative schedule was increasingly adopted during the study periodSchmitt^[53](#CIT0053)^USAFlorida statewide immunization registryExamine factors associated with HPV immunization timely completionWomen under Medicaid were less likely to complete the vaccination on time, as African-Americans, and aged 18--21Tan^[54](#CIT0054)^USANorth Caroline Immunization RegistryAssess characteristic of girls in time with the HPV vaccinationEthnicity and race, such as having received previous vaccine doses in time, were associated to receive HPV vaccine doses on timeVan Keulen^[55](#CIT0055)^NetherlandsDutch national immunization register PræventisEvaluate the factors related to HPV vaccination acceptanceSocial--psychological variables largely impacted on HPV vaccination acceptancevan Lier^[56](#CIT0056)^NetherlandsDutch national immunization register PræventisIdentify uptake vaccine determinantsLow VC was associated with had at least one parent born out of the Netherlands and low SESWagner^[57](#CIT0057)^United KingdomCHISMonitoring vaccination coverage by ethnicityEthnicity but not deprivation was associated with VC. Practitioner not in practice in the CHIS decreased the odd to be vaccinatedWei^[58](#CIT0058)^USAVaccine Safety DatalinkAssess refusal statusRacial, education and income characteristics were associated with vaccinations refuseWilson^[59](#CIT0059)^CanadaImmunization Records Information SystemEvaluate the trend of nonmedical expectationsReligious/Conscientious exemptions increased over the study periodWilson^[60](#CIT0060)^CanadaImmunization Records Information SystemEvaluate the trend of nonmedical expectationsNonmedical exemptions increased over the periodWoestenberg^[61](#CIT0061)^NetherlandsDutch national immunization register PræventisEstimate the timeliness vaccination among preterm infantsUrbanity, being vaccinated in hospital, ethnicity, gestational age and birth weight impact on vaccination timeliness*IIS functionality explored: missed opportunities*Berling^[62](#CIT0062)^AustraliaAustralian Childhood Immunisation RegisterEstimate missed opportunities in local ED35/95 cases were missed opportunitiesDaley^[63](#CIT0063)^USARegional IISAssess frequency of missed opportunitiesMissed opportunities occurred approximately in 70% of all vaccine-eligible visitsOltean^[64](#CIT0064)^USAWashington State IISEstimate missed opportunities for HPVOne-third of eligible unvaccinated girls and two of five eligible boys aged 11--17 y had at least one missed opportunity to receive HPVShingler^[65](#CIT0065)^New ZealandNew Zealand National Immunisation RegisterEvaluate the effectiveness of an audit of missed opportunitiesThe majority of children under immunized were vaccinated in hospital settingVerani^[66](#CIT0066)^USANew York State IISAssess the prevalence of missed opportunitiesMissed opportunities had occurred in 82.2% of all vaccine-eligible visitsWay^[67](#CIT0067)^AustraliaAustralian Childhood Immunisation RegisterEstimate the proportion of missed opportunities in EDHalf of the children overdue for immunization remained under immunized for more than 77 d in mean*IIS functionality explored: interoperability and DSS*Hosseini^[68](#CIT0068)^IranIran's IISSimplify and encourage the use of decision system support within the IISAddress interoperability within and between IISsRajamani^[69](#CIT0069)^USAMinnesota Immunization Information ConnectionEvaluate the utilization of DSS for immunizations59% of queries identified a successful recordStevens^[70](#CIT0070)^USACalifornia Immunization RegistryDevelop an integrated interface between IIS and EMRThe new interface was considered more comfortable and efficient by physiciansSwenson^[71](#CIT0071)^USARegional IISEvaluate the effect of DSS on VCDSS identified more patients increasing VC among adults*IIS functionality explored: vaccine program performance*Ali^[72](#CIT0072)^AustraliaAustralian Childhood Immunisation RegisterEvaluate if visiting practices with low VC increase the immunization rateThe intervention increase the VCBrotherton^[73](#CIT0073)^AustraliaAustralian National HPV Vaccination Program RegisterEvaluate the efficacy of a school-based approach70% of girls in this age group was fully vaccinatedCates^[74](#CIT0074)^USASentinel IIS sitesEvaluate the effect of a social marketing intervention to increase HPV VCVC increased by 34%Clayton^[75](#CIT0075)^USAMichigan Care Improvement RegistryEvaluate the effect of immunization provider typePublic providers had lower odds of vaccinating children compared to privateErnst^[76](#CIT0076)^USAArizona State IISEvaluate the effect of new policy on HAV VCDifferences were found among the regions with different policies implementedFeiring^[77](#CIT0077)^NorwayNorwegian Immunisation RegistryEfficacy of selective immunization strategySelective vaccination reached lower rate of VC compared to universal programHull^[78](#CIT0078)^AustraliaAustralian Childhood Immunisation RegisterEvaluate the impact of introduction of new vaccine (rotavirus)Timeliness of other vaccinations improveHumiston^[79](#CIT0079)^USANew York State Citywide IISEvaluate the impact of SLV influenza programsIntervention group had higher VC compared to control groupIsaac^[80](#CIT0080)^CanadaManitoba IISEvaluate the efficacy of home visiting programs on VCVC increased among families enrolled in the home visiting program compared to controlsKansagra^[81](#CIT0081)^USANew York State Citywide IISEvaluate the impact of SLV influenza programs to reach children never immunized against fluSLV reach more children never immunizedKharbanda^[82](#CIT0082)^USANew York State Citywide IISEvaluate VC changes after the introduction of school mandated immunizationVC increased during the study periodMelinkovich^[83](#CIT0083)^USAComputerized immunization registry in Denver Community Health ServicesEvaluate VC after implementation of combined several types of activitiesFinancial incentives and shared strategy and policy increased VCMoore^[84](#CIT0084)^AustraliaAustralian Childhood Immunisation RegisterEvaluate the effect of policy initiatives on VCProactive follow up of children, more sustain for immunization services and centralization of vaccine delivery service increased VCMoss^[85](#CIT0085)^USANorth Carolina Immunization RegistryAnalyze organization aspects of clinics that impact on vaccination acceptancePediatrics clinics specializing in pediatry had higher VC for pediatrics vaccines but not for HPV, also vaccination documentation type impact on VCMoss^[86](#CIT0086)^USANorth Carolina Immunization RegistryEvaluate the efficacy of a brief intervention on HPV VCThe intervention (webinar) increased VC during the study periodPotter^[87](#CIT0087)^USAMichigan Care Improvement RegistryEvaluate the effect of new school rules and vaccine coadministrationThe new policy was associated with high completion rate of the vaccines requiredRehn^[88](#CIT0088)^SwedenSwedish vaccination register SVEVACEvaluate the efficacy of implementation strategiesCounties offering vaccination in school had higher VC compared to counties without vaccination program in schoolSimpson^[89](#CIT0089)^USAArizona State IISEvaluate the VC changes after the school entry mandateAfter the school entry mandate the VC increasedSull^[90](#CIT0090)^USANew York State Citywide IISEstimate the effect of vaccine coadministration on VCAge-specific VC increasedSuryadevara^[91](#CIT0091)^USANew York State IISEstimate the efficacy of multicomponent community-based interventionsVC increased after providing practical information about where, why and how to perform vaccinationsTeplow- Phipps ^[92](#CIT0092)^USANew York State Citywide IISIdentify factors associated with early uptake and completeness of immunizationGreater odds of early uptake were registered among publicly insured adolescents, while completion was higher in private hospitalWard^[93](#CIT0093)^AustraliaAustralian Childhood Immunisation RegisterEvaluation of varicella vaccination program implementationThe introduction of public-funded vaccination increased VC in 24 months aged children, but not in adolescents*IIS functionality explored: record or link AEFIs data*Alguacil-Ramos^[94](#CIT0094)^SpainVaccination Information SystemEstimate the incidence of AEFIsAn increased number of AEFIs were recorded after the switch from DTaP to TdapArnheim-Dahlstrom^[137](#CIT0137)^SwedenSwedish vaccination register SVEVACEvaluate incidence of epileptic seizures after A/H1N1 vaccinationNo association between epileptic seizures and flu vaccinationBaker^[95](#CIT0095)^USAFlorida, Michigan, Minnesota, New York, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin and Virginia IISMerge data from different database to evaluate the efficacy of a post-licensure vaccine safety program (PRISM)The PRISM was complete enough to guaranty a valid surveillance systemBakken^[96](#CIT0096)^NorwayNorwegian Immunisation RegisterEstimate the risk of febrile seizure after flu infection or vaccination (A/H1N1)The risk of febrile seizure was higher in both groupButtery^[97](#CIT0097)^AustraliaAustralian Childhood Immunisation RegisterEvaluate the risk of intussusception after rotavirus vaccinationNo significant increased risk of intussusception, but there was some evidence of higher risk following the first doseCarlin^[98](#CIT0098)^AustraliaAustralian Childhood Immunisation RegisterEvaluate the risk of intussusception after rotavirus (Rotarix and RotaTeq) vaccinationSimilar increased risk after both types of vaccine; however, the benefits were higher compared to the riskConlin^[99](#CIT0099)^USAThe National Smallpox Vaccine in Pregnancy RegistryEvaluate the risk of pregnancy loss after inadvertently smallpox and/or anthrax vaccinationNo risk after inadvertently smallpox and/or anthrax vaccination during pregnancyDe Wals^[100](#CIT0100)^CanadaMeningococcal Vaccination RegistryAnalyze mortality after meningococcal C vaccinationMortality rate for all causes was higher in the control groupDey^[101](#CIT0101)^AustraliaAustralian Childhood Immunisation RegisterIdentify a proxy for an early-onset AEFIsRepresentation to general practice, 48 h after immunization, is a good proxy of early-onset AEFIsGold^[102](#CIT0102)^AustraliaAustralian Childhood Immunisation RegisterEvaluate the association between MMR vaccination and febrile convulsionConfirmation of association between MMR vaccination and febrile convulsionHåberg^[103](#CIT0103)^NorwayNorwegian Immunisation RegisterEvaluate the risk of fetal death after flu vaccination during pregnancyNo association between flu vaccination in pregnancy and fetal death was associated. Fetal death was higher after flu infection in pregnancyHeier^[104](#CIT0104)^NorwayNorwegian Immunisation RegisterEstimate the risk of narcolepsy after A/H1N1 vaccinationRisk of narcolepsy was higher in children 4--19 y oldHu^[105](#CIT0105)^ChinaIndividual IISDescribe the reported AEFIsThe majority of AEFIs recorded were nonserious eventsKiraly^[106](#CIT0106)^AustraliaAustralian Childhood Immunisation RegisterEstimate the risk of allergy after DTaP vaccinationNo increased risk of atopy was foundLiang^[107](#CIT0107)^ChinaNational IIS's National Adverse Event Following Immunization Surveillance SystemAssess the post-marketing safety of flu vaccinationNo patterns of AEFIs were identifiedLiu^[108](#CIT0108)^CanadaAlberta Immunization and Adverse Reaction to ImmunizationEstimate the incidence of AEFIs and venous thromboembolism, after HPV vaccinationIncidence of AEFIs was within the expected rateLloyd-Johnsen^[109](#CIT0109)^AustraliaAustralian Childhood Immunisation RegisterEstimate the incidence of intussusception after rotavirus vaccination among patients admitted to the Royal Children's HospitalIntussusception after vaccination occurred in 27 patients admitted to the Royal Children's HospitalMacartney^[110](#CIT0110)^AustraliaAustralian Childhood Immunisation RegisterEvaluate the association between MMR and varicella vaccination and febrile convulsionThere was an association between MMR vaccination and febrile convulsion, but not for varicella vaccinePersson^[111](#CIT0111)^SwedenSwedish vaccination register SVEVACEvaluate the risk of neurological and immune-related diseases after A/H1N1 vaccinationIncreased risk of narcolepsy in subjects younger than 20 y oldRouleau^[112](#CIT0112)^CanadaProvincial Pandemic Influenza Vaccination RegistryIdentify risk factors associated with anaphylaxis after flu pandemic vaccinationWomen with acute respiratory infection or food allergy had higher risk of anaphylaxisRousseau^[113](#CIT0113)^CanadaQuébec BCG Vaccination RegistryEvaluate the association between BCG vaccine and diabetesNo association was foundSchurink-van^[114](#CIT0114)^NetherlandsDutch national immunization register PræventisEstimate the risk of migraine after HPV vaccinationNo association was foundStehr-Green^[115](#CIT0115)^New ZealandNew Zealand National Immunisation RegisterEstimate the risk of bronchiolitis after meningococcal B vaccinationNo association was foundVan Der Maas^[116](#CIT0116)^NetherlandsDutch national immunization register PræventisIdentify potential AEFIs after HPV vaccinationNo severe AEFIs were found, neither venous thromboembolic events*IIS functionality explored: social mobilization*Robison^[117](#CIT0117)^USAOregon ALERT Immunization Information SystemProduce more accurate VC rate among adolescents, weighting individual records by the length of time since last activityWeighting individual records improved the fit of IIS dataWilson^[118](#CIT0118)^CanadaImmunization Records Information SystemAssess mobile phone software as a tool to solve the issue of people's mobilityMobile technologies can empower individuals with their own health information*IIS functionality explored: identify barriers*Charland^[119](#CIT0119)^CanadaMontreal IISIdentify barriers for under-immunizationEthnic--religious barriers and socioeconomic barriers such us poverty, immigrant status, high residential density, material deprivation and high violent crime rates impacted on VCFu^[120](#CIT0120)^USAWashington, IISEvaluation of spatial accessibility and vaccination complianceHaving high level of access to pediatric vaccination providers is associated with high vaccination complianceHull^[121](#CIT0121)^AustraliaAustralian Childhood Immunisation RegisterEstimate the 7vPCV coverage in AboriginalVC vary significantly between the very remote areas and the accessible districtsHull^[122](#CIT0122)^AustraliaAustralian Childhood Immunisation RegisterEvaluate factors associated with vaccination timelinessTimeliness is negatively associated with age, remoteness and later doses of vaccine*IIS functionality explored: geographical distribution*Barbaro^[123](#CIT0123)^AustraliaNational HPV Vaccination Program RegisterGeographic distribution of HPV VCVC in low SES areas was lower than in high SES areasBrien^[124](#CIT0124)^CanadaImmunization Records Information SystemGeographic distribution of VCVC in low SES areas was lower than in high SES areasEccles^[125](#CIT0125)^CanadaImmunization Records Information SystemGeospatial distribution of MMR vaccinationClusters of high immunization rates in the center compared to low rate in south and northMueller^[126](#CIT0126)^New ZealandNew Zealand National Immunisation RegisterIdentify geographical distribution and disparities in immunization uptakeEthnicity, low SES, year of birth and geographic location were associated with low immunizationTeng^[127](#CIT0127)^HaitiElectronic immunization system developed ad hocMonitor the vaccination campaign after cholera outbreak in HaitiIdentification of geographical distribution of community coverageThompson^[128](#CIT0128)^USAFlorida Department of Health IISIdentify geographical distribution after the outbreak of measlesIt was possible to map the percent of children with religious exemptions, children on track or overdue for each vaccine series and children with no recorded vaccineTrogdon^[129](#CIT0129)^USANorth Carolina Immunization RegistryEvaluate spatial patterns in HPV vaccination acceptanceIdentification of underimmunized cluster that were low public-funded areasTrogdon^[130](#CIT0130)^USANorth Carolina Immunization RegistryEvaluate spatial patterns in flu vaccination acceptanceUnderimmunized cluster were in low public-funded areasWagner^[131](#CIT0131)^ChinaShanghai Immunization Program Information SystemEvaluate the effect of urbanity on VCDisparities were higher in migrant population compared to locals, and it was higher in suburb areas[^1]

Results {#S0003}
=======

Automatic reminder/recall {#S0003-S2001}
-------------------------

One of the benefits of IIS is the potential for generating automatic reminders or recalls. This review identified 21 articles focused on reminder/recall and the IIS. Usually, the reminder/recall is developed to provide information about vaccination delivery, such as vaccines recommended or mandated for a child at a specific age and, in some cases, educational information is also provided.^[17](#CIT0017)--[34](#CIT0034)^ Nowadays, many IISs are developed with a built-in reminder system that automatically emits reminders. These automated systems can send reminders directly to people who are in due for a vaccination, or otherwise, other automatic feedback/reminders are sent to health professionals, in order to be updated on the patients who have to be called for the next vaccination.^[13](#CIT0013)^ In 2012, IIS was used, for the first time, as a tool able to evaluate the efficacy of two different methods of reminders (paper mail plus text messages versus paper mail).^[32](#CIT0032)^ Indeed, researchers developed a text-messaging platform integrated with the IIS aimed to estimate the list of persons to be contacted. At the end of the study (January--June 2009), 21.8% of the patients who received text messages compared to 9.2% (*p* = 0.02) who received only a letter were vaccinated. The same results were also obtained by Morris et al., who compared four different types of recall: postcard, text message, e-mail, phone call and nonintervention control group.^[29](#CIT0029)^ In this trial, the group who received a text message was the group with the highest rate of vaccination attendance (32.1% compared to 9.7% in the nonintervention group). Moreover, text message appeared to be the most effective system: fewer days passed between the reminder and when people were vaccinated (110 d compared to 234 d for nonintervention control).

Given the utility of a text-message reminder, the impact of (1) an educational and interactive text message, (2) educational only text-message reminder and (3) usual protocol (telephone appointment reminder with general information on vaccination) on flu vaccine coverage in children (aged 6 months--17 y) who were not vaccinated until mid-November 2011^[26](#CIT0026)^ was also compared. The results proved the beneficial effect of text messages, especially the educational plus interactive text message (*p* \< 0.02 compared to usual care and *p* = 0.04 compared to only educative text message). The possible explanation, as the authors suggested is that the interactivity increased the sense of responsibility due to the parents' active engagement that, in the 3C model, is represented by complacency. The text messages were sent by a platform, named EzVac, connected to the IIS. The IIS was also used to check the vaccination status and the timeliness of vaccinations. Recently, Suh and colleagues showed the greater adherence and cost-effectiveness of the recalls generated automatically from the centralized IIS compared to population-based recalls.^[34](#CIT0034)^

These results highlight how new technology such as text messages and IIS can improve vaccine coverage, especially if mobile phone numbers are recorded as a part of the registration process and if the IIS is connected to the civil registry.^[132](#CIT0132)^ This last option could serve as a way to geo-localize patients and to send them a more tailored messaging reminder, for example, messages with information on where and when they can be vaccinated or how to receive more information. These functionalities can contrast VH by increasing convenience. Indeed, according to the 3C model, providing information on the vaccination delivery might influence convenience due to an increased perceived quality of services. Clark et al. conducted a cross-sectional web-based national survey of parents of children 0--17 y old, evaluating the experiences and preferences about reminder/recall immunization messages.^[18](#CIT0018)^ They found that 76% of parents received vaccination notices by mail, by e-mail and call to mobile phone and that none received a text message. However, only 33% of the parents preferred to still receive notices by mail, while 3% preferred to receive text messages, and 56% of parents indicated that they would be willing to register their cell phone number to receive future call or text messages with information regarding immunization. The IIS could be a useful tool to record parental preferences about reminder/recall message modes. In general, the new technologies could help to increase parental empowerment regarding child vaccination, thanks to educational and tailored text messages, based on the characteristics of child, vaccinations and doses. However, to better understand text messaging, the methodologies and the applicability of this innovative system, other studies are ongoing.^[133](#CIT0133)^ In particular, we expect future studies on the application of social software (e.g., WhatsApp) that could represent the next and cheaper strategy compared to the text messages.

Usually, this reminder/recall approach is designed for the user but several studies evaluate the possibility to also send a reminder to the HCW.^[35](#CIT0035)--[37](#CIT0037)^ This particular type of feedback/reminder is based on the vaccine coverage data and on the best evidence-based practice. Different organizational models are in place in different countries; however, the main advantage is that HCW can personalize immunization care, tailor counseling and lastly move from administrative to involvement tasks. Brousseau and colleagues demonstrated how providing feedback to vaccinators is an effective strategy to improve vaccine coverage and reduce vaccine delay.^[36](#CIT0036)^ In this study, IIS was used to identify the clinics that had administered the highest number of doses of DTaP--polio--Hib, pneumococcal, meningococcal and mumps, measles and rubella (MMR) in 2007 in Quebec City, to calculate the vaccine coverage rate before and after the intervention and to establish the number of vaccination delays. During the two feedback sessions (before and after the intervention), authors presented the coverage data, the vaccine delays data obtained for the previous years and the best evidence practice; moreover, they also surveyed the organizational characteristic of the clinics. After a 12-month period, they found an increased number of administered doses and an increase in proportion of vaccines administered in time. A statistically significant increase was observed for DTaP--polio--Hib and pneumococcal (both +9% *p* \< 0.001) using the 1-week delay definition. No significant statistics were observed for the 1-month definition. Moreover, after the intervention (provide feedback to vaccinators), four of the ten respondent clinics changed their habits, encouraging multiple injections and two of them improved nurse contribution. Among these four clinics, the vaccine delay was significantly decreased. The increasing proportion of infants immunized within a 1-month delay ranged from 32% to 44.6% (*p* \< 0.001) for pneumococcal vaccine. The proportion of infants immunized without delay for MMR increased from 27.4% to 67.6% (*p* \< 0.001) and from 56.5% to 80.9% (*p* \< 0.001) for meningococcal.

Finally, these data highlight the important role played by IIS in vaccination reminders both to parent/patients and to HCW. Indeed, with educational text messages, parents can improve their empowerment on vaccination and are also facilitated with respect to the immunization schedule, while HCW can update, in real time, the immunization status of their patients. This shows that IIS could counteract VH by increasing the number of opportunities during which hesitant parents could discuss immunization with professionals. According to the 3C model, this could be beneficial to increase confidence and to contrast complacency.

Characteristics of vaccines refusers and vaccines recipients {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------------------------------------

Several recent reports confirm that the "new" outbreaks of measles and pertussis, for example, start in unvaccinated individuals and then spread to children whose vaccination may have failed. Due to these fundamental public health issues and the decreased immunization coverage, it is extremely important to know refusal and recipients characteristics. We identified 25 papers aimed to explore the characteristics of refusal or recipients.^[7](#CIT0007),[38](#CIT0038)--[61](#CIT0061)^ Wei and colleagues used the information from the IIS to assess refusal status and then retrieved the racial, education and income characteristics from the census tract.^[58](#CIT0058)^ In this study, refusers had higher education levels and incomes *p* \< 0.03 compared to non-refusers. Moreover, the refusers had no well-child visit and, compared to non-refusers, a higher percentage of refusers took antibiotics or seizure medications (*p* = 0.0003).

Van Lier and colleagues, using IIS, were able to outline the incomplete vaccination status of children in the Netherlands. The partially immunized children had at least one parent born out of the Netherlands or in no Western country; even a low socioeconomic status was associated with low vaccination coverage.^[56](#CIT0056)^ Another example comes from the study by MacDonald et al. where they assess, through a postal questionnaire, the reasons for no vaccination, or partial immunization, in children 2 y old during the period May 2008--April 2009 in Edmonton, Canada.^[48](#CIT0048)^ The obtained results show that concerns about vaccine safety, lack of awareness about disease severity and susceptibility and lack of trust in the health institutions and government were the most frequent reasons for partial immunizations, whereas children attending day care who had regular contact with a pediatrician and had at least one parent working outside the home were the most likely to complete the vaccinations. From these studies, it is noticeable how IIS might resolve the issue related to identification of unvaccinated people, especially if vaccine refusals are recorded as a part of the registration process and if the IIS is connected to pediatricians or family doctors' software (electronic medical record systems). This function of IIS, if concretely used, could be important to contrast "complacency", because it could allow analysis of parents' reluctance.

Moreover, IISs may allow to record parents' reasons of vaccinations refusal. Beard et al. published in 2016 a study evaluating the trend of vaccination objections.^[38](#CIT0038)^ People more affected by vaccine objections were the groups aged 12 months to 7 y old, in the lowest 10% of postcodes regarding socioeconomic status, while children born overseas had less registered objections.

Health programs rarely have the ability to track and follow-up vaccination refusers. It may seem to be expensive and time consuming but previous epidemiological studies have shown that refusers are able to transmit diseases to vaccinated individuals (taking into account vaccine efficacy and full immunization of people) when the two groups are mixed in a crowded area. Also Italy, with a subnational IIS -- a national IIS, in Italy, is currently establishing^[134](#CIT0134)^ -- was able to analyze reason of vaccinations refusal.^[135](#CIT0135)^ The IIS can provide the needed fundamentals to record the refusal status and the reasons for refusal.

Through IIS, it could also be possible to study the profile of people vaccinated and the characteristics of those who complete vaccination on time. Martinez-Baz et al., using a population-based vaccination registry (IIS), evaluated the proportion of persons vaccinated against influenza in Navarre, Spain, in the 2010--2011 season.^[49](#CIT0049)^ The aim was to analyze the factors influencing continued adherence to influenza vaccination in people older than 65 y and in those with major chronic conditions, who are considered at high risk of influenza complications.

Tan et al. extrapolated immunization records from the North Caroline Immunization Registry (their IIS) to evaluate the characteristics of girls who completed the HPV vaccination and completed it on time.^[54](#CIT0054)^ They stratified for several sociodemographic characteristics and they found that ethnicity and race was one of the most important factors influencing the completeness and on time delivery of the vaccine doses (59% vs. 43% *p* \< 0.001 white vs. black, 51% vs. 47% *p* \< 0.001 non-Hispanic vs. Hispanic for both completeness and on time). Comparing the funding type, those whose vaccine was privately funded were more likely than those that were publicly funded to complete the vaccine schedule and do it on time (both *p* \< 0.001). Approximately 50% of those who completed the vaccination on time were immunized at pediatrician, GP clinics or local health units (both *p* \< 0.001).

Leveraging IIS is possible to define the characteristics of vaccines refusers, which is extremely important in order to tailor the vaccination campaign. It is particularly true if we look at the parents' fear on vaccine safety. Clearly, the opportunity to understand better the characteristics of target population depends on the type and quality of data recorded. Geographic or demographic data, such as reasons for not vaccinated, could not be available in all IISs.

Interoperability, missed opportunities and decision support system {#S0003-S2003}
------------------------------------------------------------------

One of the possible reasons for a low specific vaccine rate is missed opportunities; through this review, six manuscripts were retrieved and analyzed.^[62](#CIT0062)--[67](#CIT0067)^ Verani and colleagues performed a retrospective evaluation of 2001--2005 influenza seasons (using data from New York Citywide Immunization Registry) aimed to assess the prevalence of missed opportunities in children aged 6--23 months, among a practice network in New York.^[66](#CIT0066)^ Missed opportunities were defined as clinic visits during which the patients eligible for vaccination did not received vaccine. Missed opportunities had occurred in 82.2% of all vaccine-eligible visits, but with a remarkable decrease during the 5 y of study that was followed by an increasing coverage rate. Daley et al. conducted a prospective cohort study evaluating the frequency, reasons and the characteristics of missed opportunities for flu vaccinations in children aged 6--72 months with high-risk conditions, among four pediatrics clinics in Denver, during the 2002--2003 influenza season.^[63](#CIT0063)^ They extracted the vaccination status from the IIS, and the information about number, reasons and characteristics of clinical visits from billing databases. Also in this study, the missed opportunities were around 80%. Daley et al. surveyed parents of unvaccinated children to understand the reasons for no immunization. In the majority of the cases (29%), the reason was lack of physician recommendation, followed by low perception of flu risk (23%) and lack of particular reason (24%), while 13% were worried about potential vaccination risk. Only in 6% of cases was there a real opposition to the vaccinations, while in 5% of the cases, the reason was parental barriers. We can see that, probably, around 89% of unvaccinated children could have been immunized if they had received recommendations, information and education on vaccines. The missed opportunities for flu vaccine are particularly high, and interoperability between IIS and GP software, for instance, might reduce these occurrences. In fact, it is plausible that physicians can fail to recommend immunizations if they are not aware of both vaccination status or vaccine indications for their patients. Having this information available might increase the number of occasions in which HCW and parents can deal with the issue of vaccinations, addressing parents' doubts and insecurities and thus reducing VH. Indeed, offering tailored counseling is extremely important in countering VH. Interoperability and DSS are extremely important for this aspect, as reported in the four articles found in the literature.^[68](#CIT0068)--[71](#CIT0071)^ Steven and colleagues present a brilliant example of bidirectional interface between electronic medical records and IIS. They developed a visual integrated interface by which physicians could easily and quickly acquire patients' immunization information directly from IIS.^[70](#CIT0070)^ Of surveyed physicians, 68% feel more comfortable with the new interface; furthermore, they consider it much more efficient. IIS might provide decision support to the physician or to those who perform vaccinations, and assessment or feedback automatically generated can reduce missed opportunities. Hosseini and colleagues developed a method able to address interoperability within and between IISs; moreover, their main aim was to simplify and encourage the use of decision system support within the IIS.^[68](#CIT0068)^ Recently, Martinelli and colleagues combined three different data sources (hospital discharge registry, drug prescription registry and user fee exempt registry) with the IIS to identify patients with chronic diseases eligible for vaccination.^[136](#CIT0136)^ All the IISs are more operational when they are comprehensive and largely used by HCW. The decision support system is crucial to help physicians during their work, improving adherence to clinical guidelines and to provide alerts or recommendations in case of needed precautions. IIS equipped with decision system support could reduce the missed opportunities and improve the quality of the service. This is important if we take into account the impact of IIS on "convenience". At the same time, IIS with decision support might help physicians to increase their trust in their own institution, which can act on "confidence". The lack of trust may be a contributing factor to the increase in VH also in HCW.

IIS as an instrument to measure vaccine program performance {#S0003-S2004}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The concerns of health policy makers about the growing phenomenon of VH force them to promote public health strategies within civil society and among HCW. IIS is a tested tool to evaluate the efficacy of vaccine policy through the assessment of changing vaccine coverage rates before and after policy intervention. Related to this topic, 22 manuscripts were included in this study.^[72](#CIT0072)--[93](#CIT0093)^ Cates and colleagues assessed vaccine coverage after 3 months of social marketing experiments aimed to facilitate conversation among adolescents/parents and physicians about HPV vaccination.^[74](#CIT0074)^ They compared the data from IIS of two different counties (one where they performed the intervention and the other as a control) and the probability to get vaccinated was 34% higher in the intervention county. Isaac et al. consulted the Manitoba IIS to assess the efficacy of home visiting programs on vaccine coverage.^[80](#CIT0080)^ They found higher complete vaccinations in children aged 1--2 y in the families enrolled in the home visiting program compared to control. Grant and colleagues have shown that to address vaccine concerns during antenatal periods is the best method to improve the rate of parents agreeing with full immunization of their child.^[44](#CIT0044)^ They surveyed both pregnant women and their partners about the intentions of future infant immunization; then the child's immunization status was assessed by IIS. The results show the highest proportion of timely vaccinations in children whose mother and partner were involved in the decision process; moreover, timeliness was also associated with a mother's decision to fully immunize, independently of the mother's demographics and partner's intention. However, the timeliness was much higher if both mother and partner agreed with complete immunization. Nevertheless, 22% of partners versus 14% of pregnant women hadn't decided about vaccinations, which might reflect the lesser partner engagement with physicians. Addressing parental concern through educational interventions is associated with increasing coverage rates.^[44](#CIT0044)^ Suryadevara et al. demonstrated the effectiveness of multicomponent community-based interventions in increasing vaccine coverage among poor families.^[91](#CIT0091)^ They performed a face-to-face interview, investigating parental concern and at the same time providing practical information about where, why and how to perform vaccinations; additionally, they offered vaccines on site. Nine months after the intervention, the children with "vaccine-complete" status increased from 28% to 45%; in adolescents, the HPV vaccination had increased 16%, 8% for meningococcal vaccine. Finally, the flu vaccine had a 17% increase compared to 8% in one county (without intervention), during the same period.

Kharbanda et al. evaluated changes on coverage rates, before and after the introduction of school mandated immunization.^[82](#CIT0082)^ Data on immunization coverage were extracted from IIS (EzVAC: web-based immunization registry of New York). They evaluated the coverage rate of diphtheria and pertussis (Tdap) and meningitis (MCV4) (vaccines required by the mandate) in three overlapping cohorts of adolescents aged 11--14 y, in three consecutive years: pre mandate, the first year of mandate and the following year. Data show a remarkable increase of coverage rates for both vaccines, which was stunning throughout the study period (Tdap coverage moved from 29% in pre mandate era to 58% during the first year, to 83% during the following year. Data are also similar for MCV4). Also, Simpson and colleagues, through IIS, found an increasing coverage rate after changes in the school entry mandate, requiring meningococcal vaccinations for all 11--18 y old adolescents as CDC Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices recommended in 2007.^[89](#CIT0089)^

Possibility to record AEFI {#S0003-S2005}
--------------------------

As a consequence of the high safety and efficacy vaccines, the perception of infectious disease severity is decreasing, conversely increasing vaccine concern. This scenario imposes an increase and renewal of surveillance strategies of adverse events after immunizations, especially in light of the introduction of newly licensed vaccines. The integration between IIS and the AEFI registry can be important to identify new and rare adverse reactions, to recognize new potential risk factors, to verify the safety of new licensed vaccine through post-marketing studies and to be reactive in case of suspected adverse events reported by the media, as discussed in the 24 articles presented in this review,^[94](#CIT0094)--[116](#CIT0116),[137](#CIT0137)^ because the trust building process is very complex and long, and it could be undermined in an instant.^[138](#CIT0138)^ In fact, in the case of a health crisis (i.e., new outbreak, alleged AEFIs), public opinion is formed within the first 24 h; that is why health institutions need to provide timely, transparent, true, coherent and credible information,^[138](#CIT0138),[139](#CIT0139)^ particularly for vaccinations that are administered routinely in healthy people to prevent disease.

In Valencia, Spain, the IIS was set up in 2002, and in 2005, recording of AEFIs was allowed through the IIS. From the analysis of the period 2005--2011, including information about vaccine safety and reported AEFIs according to patient characteristics (age and sex) and type of vaccine administered, it was possible to identify an increase in local reported reactions due to the switch from DTaP to Tdap.^[94](#CIT0094)^ Another example of IIS connected to AEFI surveillance system is the Alberta IIS, where AEFIs related to HPV vaccination were explored.^[108](#CIT0108)^ Among 195,270 women who received the vaccine, only 192 reported AEFIs. They were also able to know the type of AEFI reported, how many days after the immunization, associated dose, if hospitalization was required and the outcome. Among the AEFIs found, in the majority of cases, they happened after the first dose (*n* = 117). The most common AEFIs reported were 90 allergic reactions, 32 rush, 34 unusual reactions and 23 swelling or pain. Out of these, only five were hospitalized, four within 42 d after vaccination and one after 110 d. All the hospitalized women were alive, the ICD-10 diagnostic codes were available for three of them: one was "other physical therapy", one was "chest pain unspecified" and the last one was "phlebitis and thrombophlebitis of other deep vessels of lower extremities". Dey et al. used the Australian IIS -- where AEFIs are routinely reported -- to detect an early-onset signal of adverse reactions.^[101](#CIT0101)^ After a punctual evaluation of the AEFIs recorded, the increased rate was clearly imputable to one specific vaccine manufacturer when compared to the others. It is an important example of timely and sensitive methods to assess adverse events associated with immunization. It was also possible because of traceability of vaccine lots, highlighting the relevance of accuracy in reported batches.

Social mobilization to promote vaccine programs {#S0003-S2006}
-----------------------------------------------

Previous studies evaluated the association between maintaining immunization records and the increase of vaccine coverage rates.^[140](#CIT0140)^ McElligott and Darden conducted a national validated survey aimed to assess availability of vaccination records among households with children between 19 and 35 months of age and assess if updating the vaccination database may increase the vaccination rate.^[141](#CIT0141)^ After stratification for numerous variables (ethnicity, parent education level, number of children at home, poverty status), they found a statistically significant relationship between having a vaccination record and immunization rate, for all variables. Moreover, having vaccination records increased the odds of being updated compared to not having vaccine records by 62%. These increasing vaccination rates among the group with vaccination records highlight the importance for parents to have a record, in order to have more control of children's health, and for HCW to double check the vaccination status at every visit. One of the new challenges for IIS is migration, which can reduce a person's own data availability; however, two papers have shown potential solution to this aspect.^[117](#CIT0117),[118](#CIT0118)^ Wilson et al. proposed mobile phone software as a possible solution.^[118](#CIT0118)^ In fact, apps connected to IIS might consolidate data from multiple sources and, after an internal validation, it can provide a platform where people are engaged with their own vaccine information. Moreover, it can be consulted in all possible settings, increasing people's awareness and accuracy in vaccine rate estimation. Control vaccination rates are essential to modulate public health efforts and to increase people's awareness on vaccines that may dominate VH. An example of advocacy is the pro-vaccination campaign launched on Instagram by an Italian mother who was worried about the decreasing vaccination rate.^[142](#CIT0142)^ This "case-report" approach, also used by anti-vaccine movements, was aimed to motivate reluctant parents to vaccinate their child. This proactive movement overflow in a very short time into all other social networks is the needed evidence of a bottom-up approach.^[142](#CIT0142)^ Actually, Brunson in her anthropological study evaluated the role played by social networks (in person and sources of information) on parents' vaccination decisions. This study has shown that both people and social media are essential to formulate vaccination decisions. In particular, among those who decide to get their child vaccinated, the people network was supportive of a conformal recommendation, instead of un-(under)immunized parents. Conversely, the highest percentage of network people recommended nonconformity was found in un-(under)immunized parents. HCWs were considered for both groups, the second important network member after their own partner; other network members included were friends, family members, coworkers, midwives and university professors. This study suggests that social networks largely influence vaccination decisions in both groups. Furthermore, it is essential to develop vaccine promotion programs engaging the whole community, instead of just parents, because of the high importance of parents' network members.^[143](#CIT0143)^ In general terms, positive social mobilization in vaccine programs (even through implementation of IIS) might be crucial to reduce VH, increase "confidence" (3Cs model) and consequently increase vaccination rates.

Geographical distribution, challenges and barriers and clusters of vaccine hesitant {#S0003-S2007}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Increasing evidence shows a relationship between geographical clustering of unvaccinated and localization of VPD outbreaks. In this review, we synthetized results from 13 studies.^[119](#CIT0119)--[131](#CIT0131)^ Eccles et al., using a geographical visualization method and IIS, assessed how geographical distribution of those who refuse vaccine had changed during a certain period and over time, identifying specific areas of non-vaccinated.^[125](#CIT0125)^ This geographical distribution has high public health impact, both to identify areas with health systems or ethnic--religious barriers and to identify areas with sanitary issues. In fact, known reasons for un-immunization are health-care access barriers, such as the time needed to reach the health care unit or the presence of public transportation or accessible parking; ethnic--religious barriers and socioeconomic barriers such us poverty, immigrant status, high residential density, material deprivation and high violent crime rates, as Charland and colleagues have shown.^[119](#CIT0119)^ These factors are part of "convenience" of the 3C model. IIS is a good instrument to assess vaccine coverage and vulnerability of unvaccinated people; moreover, it is a powerful instrument for public health investigations. Thompson et al. employed this instrument to assess vaccination rates and geographical distribution after the outbreak of measles in Disneyland, Florida;^[128](#CIT0128)^ while Teng and colleagues, after the worst cholera outbreak in Haiti, were able to monitor the massive campaign and through the global positioning system mapped the vaccination post locations and the geographical distribution of community coverage.^[127](#CIT0127)^ IIS and geographical data are also decisive to assess the equity access of vulnerable populations such as the Australian Aboriginal. A study evaluating the Indigenous vaccination rate in relation to accessibility or remoteness, (graded in five categories, according to Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia) found that pneumococcal conjugate vaccine immunization coverage ranged between 0.06% in very remote areas and 28.8% in accessible districts.^[121](#CIT0121)^ However, the coverage was suboptimal even in highly accessible areas with a range between 2.7% and 92.2% among Indigenous children aged 3 months. Using the same index, it was also possible to assess the timeliness of the first three doses of diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis (DTP), *Haemophilus influenza* type b and MMR vaccines among Aboriginal children (aged at least 36 months in accordance with Australian vaccine schedules) even in relation to remoteness.^[122](#CIT0122)^ Timeliness and completeness of vaccination data and Indigenous status were assessed by Australian IIS. Delayed vaccine delivery was 3--5 times higher among Indigenous children compared to non-Indigenous children. In particular, for the last DTP dose, the delay was higher among Indigenous children living in remote areas compared to Indigenous children residing in accessible areas.

Trogdon and Ahn, using data from IIS, found a geographical cluster of vaccination coverage in North Carolina. The geographical areas, based on ZIP code, tended to have vaccination coverage similar to their neighbors.^[130](#CIT0130),[144](#CIT0144)^ Geolocalization could also be useful to drive allocation of scarce governmental resources in initiatives where it is needed most.^[120](#CIT0120)^ Indeed, during an epidemic outbreak, vaccine campaign not only needs to first target people with a higher risk (for complications or for epidemiological reasons) but it also needs to take into account the geographical distribution of the outbreak. Keeling and White, with their mathematical model demonstrated the importance to first vaccinate the geographical areas with the higher transmission rates of the previous years,^[145](#CIT0145)^ because the spatial heterogeneity could reflect the potential sociodemographic heterogeneity.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Because of the complexity and the dynamism of vaccine skepticism, it is important for public health institutions to invest as much as possible in studies evaluating vaccine safety and communication strategies. In fact, it is essential to advocate to people about relevance, safety and vaccine effectiveness,^[146](#CIT0146)^ to offer them a dedicated website to easily find precise scientific information in plain language and, finally, to teach them how to elaborate search strategies and how to flush out fake websites.

Development of IIS could generate beneficial effects for several aspects of immunization policy, such as estimation of vaccination coverage, vaccine efficacy and safety. Particularly, in this review, we presented the principal potential functions of IIS useful to reduce VH in an empowered way for both health-care workers and general population. Through the 3C model of VH, we discussed the beneficial aspects of IISs. We focalized our attention on (a) automatic reminder/recall, (b) characteristics of vaccines refusers and vaccines recipients, (c) interoperability, missed opportunities and decision support system, (d) IIS as an instrument to vaccine program performance, (e) possibility to record AEFI, (f) social mobilization to promote vaccine programs, (g) geographical distribution and cluster of vaccine hesitants.

In relation to automatic reminder/recall, IIS feedback to vaccine providers might reduce vaccine delay and missed vaccination opportunities. IIS might also be an instrument to assess vaccine providers' performance and to assign incentives. Actually, with a reminder/recall automatic system, IIS can increase people compliance to vaccination and vaccine knowledges whether the reminder is also associated with educational information. Whilst, if the feedback/reminder, based on vaccine coverage, is send to the health care workers, it could increase the communication opportunities on vaccines and reduce the missed opportunities. Furthermore, IIS could be useful to combine several types of activities (financial incentives, share strategy and policy)^[83](#CIT0083)^ and provide basic information on vaccine counseling during the feedback, in order to be able to experience both health prevention and promotion. IIS could be a very useful instrument for HCW and for public health program managers to identify characteristics of vaccines refusers and vaccines recipients. Indeed, IIS is strategic to assess, monitor and address the determinants of hesitancy and to sustain efforts to enhance vaccination confidence and uptake. Further, the reduction of missed opportunities, thanks to IIS, may, in addition, increase the frequency of recommendations from HCW to patients. This can reinforce the perception of the relevance of vaccinations among patients, resolve possible patient doubts or hesitancy about vaccines and can also transmit health information. In fact, despite 59--81% of surveyed US adults having used the internet to get health information,^[147](#CIT0147),[148](#CIT0148)^ physicians remain the highest trusted information source among patients.^[149](#CIT0149)^

Regarding the evaluation of vaccine campaign performance, the IIS only represents an instrument to evaluate or compare different vaccine policies: how they impact vaccine coverage and cost effectiveness, and they give scientific support to policy makers, independently of potential coercion.^[146](#CIT0146)^ IIS could concretely represent a valid instrument to increase "confidence", and especially trust, in both HCW and decision makers.

The possibility to record AEFIs in IIS might help to generate spot signals in the safety surveillance system. It would also help to identify a specific questionable lot and consequently to retrospectively identify who received the vaccine and from which specific lot. Additionally, it allows activation of the specific action required. In other words, IIS represents an excellent instrument to record, and to make available, more information on the event compared to the standard form for AEFI system.

Post-licensure surveillance of AEFIs is an integral part of immunization programs. IIS provides useful information, such as trends and signals that can be detected. In particular, IIS with AEFI records allowed easy and quick evaluation of potential adverse events and, subsequently, planning of a timely, credible and complete communication campaign, avoiding the spread of misleading information.^[150](#CIT0150)^ An example of this could be the so-called Fluad case during the 2014/2015 influenza vaccination campaign in Italy.^[151](#CIT0151)^ Indeed, after an erroneous report of four suspected deaths caused by administration of influenza vaccine, the influenza vaccine uptake dramatically dropped.^[150](#CIT0150)^ Certainly, the concept of "balanced information" in this case is essential. However, the availability of timely and accurate data may contribute in preventing misinformation.^[152](#CIT0152)^ It is particularly true considering that low trust in institution and fear of vaccine safety are the most frequent reasons of VH. In this sense, the possibility to record AEFIs could help in countering VH. In other words, IISs may easily evaluate vaccines safety also through individuals data linkage with other electronic systems that are part of the e-Health initiatives which are developing quickly and they will be very useful to general population, vaccine providers and health authorities. Clearly, IIS with AEFIs, and consequently its rapid consultation, may increase people's "confidence", improving trust particularly in vaccine safety. Moreover, it is noteworthy that continuous recommendations from physicians, updated education on vaccines for HCWs, traceability of immunizations records and dissemination of scientific evidence in plain language are milestones in facing vaccine delay or hesitancy. All of these are potential IIS functions that can improve the quality of the service, increasing "convenience" and "confidence". The use of IIS at full operating speeds might represent an efficient tool to bridge the gap in vaccine coverage rates. Lastly, the possibility to geolocalize in detail the districts with low vaccination rates might underline the presence of potential issues, can allow to know more in depth the characteristics of the people in these areas and may support more tailored interventions to face specific needs.

Lastly, IIS can also reduce entry errors. Indeed, because IIS is an electronic system, the data entry could be carried out electronically, for instance vaccine bench codes, bar codes or drop-down menus could be used instead of manual data entry. Such innovative immunization surveillance system may be extremely useful also in rural area and in developing countries where computing infrastructures are very limited.^[153](#CIT0153)^ Inversely, mobile phones are very promising, because they are cheaper, easily used by HCW, with low power consumption and ubiquitous. Furthermore, mobile app can also be useful for cross-border travelers who have to show the International Certificate of Vaccination, for instance yellow fever, when arriving in countries where this is mandatory. Digital immunization passports could be beneficial for both public health purpose and users. In fact, if information could be stored centrally, more data could be recorded and the digital identification could be less prone to forgery.^[154](#CIT0154)^ Blockchain is a real-time digital technology that allows any user to figure out who owns what, where and when within a hypothetical supply chain.^[155](#CIT0155)^ This technology would be very helpful in those situations where vaccine supply chain should be warranted and a supply chain disruption may affect seriously vaccine uptake, which is the case of vaccine delivery in developing countries. In addition, the blockchain technology may ensure secure data access and patient privacy when it comes to distribute information coming from IIS.

Nevertheless, IIS is not without potential limitations. Researchers during IIS studies often face other obstacles, such as data sharing and confidentiality, or the overestimation of the denominator used to calculate the coverage rate.^[156](#CIT0156)^ The number of people who moved to another state or region but remain active in the IIS could explain this. Indeed, the completeness and accuracy of the denominator is one of the limits of IIS. It could be due principally to the absence of a unique identifier number assigned to the citizens or the absence of multiple sources for denominator data, which are characteristics considered important for IIS in order to fully support the immunization programs. Several possibilities can be offered to address this problem. For instance, reminder/recall systems can help to identify the cross-border child, the system could allow their citizens to update their own information^[108](#CIT0108)^ or an IIS interconnected with civil registries could reduce this bias.^[157](#CIT0157)^ Timeliness is another aspect that should be taken into account. Indeed, in order to reduce missing data or data entry error, the time between vaccination administration and data record should be reduced. Finally, the adoption of electronic devices requires a huge investment both in terms of time and financial resources.^[158](#CIT0158)^ Another potential limit of the IIS is the upgrade of the functionalities such as the cross-talk between different registries. Registries may differ in terms of aims (e.g., cancer registry, civil registry) and, in the case of subnational IIS, different counties or districts could have different software.^[159](#CIT0159)^ Nevertheless, the potential benefits in terms of vaccine program quality, high vaccine rates, decrease of social disparities and VH, are invaluable. Indeed, IIS also represents an instrument to evaluate or compare different vaccine policies, how they can affect vaccine coverage and cost effectiveness and give scientific support to policy makers. IIS could concretely represent a valid instrument to increase "confidence" and "convenience", especially trust in both health-care workers and decision makers and to reduce "complacency". Nowadays, VH is one of the most important issues in public health; therefor, it is mandatory for public health workers to find new strategies able to address this problem. Currently, the international public health institutions are focusing on communication, but this could not be enough. Developing and improving IISs could represent one useful tool to improve communication, confidence and convenience on immunization programs. VH is a complex phenomenon where complacency, confidence and convenience are the three main decision factors. The results of this review show that IISs are important instruments to counter VH; nevertheless, there are not enough trials aimed to evaluate the efficacy of IIS to contrast VH. Further researches should focalize on this aspect.

Lastly, the present review had some limitations. Indeed, due to the newness of this topic, there is a wide variation in the indexed terms used in PubMed and Embase to describe IIS. However, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first review analyzing the application of IIS in order to counter VH.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

In conclusion, some of the potential applications of IISs are get data on refusers' characteristics, such as geographic distribution; be aware of the personal immunization status, which appear much more important in the current context of migration/globalization and social mobilization; get data on potential adverse effects following immunization, increasing the vaccine's confidence and people trust.^[160](#CIT0160)^ The use of IIS is a promising tool useful for both vaccine providers and vaccine recipients as well as public health policy makers and epidemiologists.^[13](#CIT0013),[161](#CIT0161)^ It allows access to flexible analyses that cannot be done using other vaccination data sources. It is able to reduce the burden of manual paper reporting systems, to facilitate quarterly vaccine coverage reports instead of aggregate data, to increase the accuracy of the data and to track the administered doses.^[162](#CIT0162)^ Recent systematic reviews gave an overview of the possible IIS uses in public health.^[163](#CIT0163),[164](#CIT0164)^ However, Curran and colleagues have stated that the IIS is probably used below its real potential, as shown by an exponential increase of published articles only in the last few years.^[156](#CIT0156)^
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[^1]: HCW: Health-care worker; VH: vaccine hesitancy; IIS: immunization information system; AEFIs: adverse events following immunizations; HPV: human papilloma virus; VC: vaccination coverage; SES: socioeconomic status; ED: emergency department; EMR: electronic medical records; SLV: school-located vaccination; MMR: measles, mumps, rubella; HAV: hepatitis A virus; DSS: decision support systems; BCG: Bacillus Calmette--Guérin; WIZARD: web-based immunization registry database; CHIS: child health information systems.
